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A Los Angeles investment shop is looking to snap up several 
distressed retail and hotel properties, with the goal of deploy-
ing some $200 million by yearend.

BH Properties, led by investor Steve Gozini, believes there 
are owners who need to sell quickly amid the ongoing distress 
caused by the pandemic. BH is telling would-be sellers that it’s 
willing to pay all cash — up to $100 million per deal. It would 
wait to put debt on the properties in order to expedite the clos-
ing process.

“We’ve set aside plenty of money, both in cash and a line of 
credit,” said Andrew Van Tuyle, BH’s senior managing director 
for investments. “We can write a check for $100 million tomor-
row if we had the right opportunity.”

While plenty of investors are flush with cash, BH is focus-
ing on the beaten-down retail and hotel sectors — which most 
buyers are avoiding given the deep uncertainty about cash-
flows. In addition, Van Tuyle said, some owners may want to 
sell if they expect federal tax laws will be less favorable under 
President-elect Biden’s administration. A number of states and 
municipalities also are weighing tax hikes to make up for rev-
enue shortfalls.

“There are a lot of companies that want to get out in front of 
the problem and sell before the problem gets any worse,” Van 
Tuyle said.

Like many investors, BH is sitting on a pile of dry powder 
because it has closed less than $30 million of acquisitions year 
to date. Van Tuyle said the firm had several deals under con-
tract in March, but they fell apart amid the pandemic.

The firm, which has no outside investors, is telling potential 
sellers that it has the wherewithal and conviction to buy the 
most-distressed property types and close quickly. The fact that 
the firm has no limited partners means it can be more patient 
in holding properties pending an economic recovery — in-
stead of counting on a quick recovery to generate double-digit 
returns, like most fund operators.

BH, whose portfolio consists of some 9 million square feet 
of commercial space and 2,100 apartments, also would look at 

distressed office, apartment and industrial properties, includ-
ing short-term sale-leaseback deals. But there is more competi-
tion for those asset classes, particularly for warehouses, stabi-
lized multi-family properties and single-tenant or life-science 
office space.

“When the rubber hits the road, I wonder how many peo-
ple are actually going to be interested in acquiring a 150,000-
sf big box or a New York hotel right now,” Van Tuyle said. “We 
are.” 
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 Quarters Co-Living has hired James Grasso to help expand its platform across North America. He started Oct. 26 as director of real estate in the Berlin � rm’s New York o�  ce. He reports to Rui Barros, who serves as co-chief executive with Esther Bahne. Quarters, which bills itself as the largest co-living operator, invests in properties by acquiring minor-ity equity positions and executing master leases. Grasso previously worked at PJT Partners, Origin Investments and Pearl-mark Real Estate.

 Healthcare real estate veteran Phil Mahler is working with Royal Oak Realty of Rochester, N.Y., to scout medical-o�  ce deals. Mahler started last month in a consulting role with the nontraded REIT, which focuses on o�  ces and industrial properties. He was previously chief 

Brookfi eld Nabs San Diego Apartment TowerIn what would be San Diego’s second-largest apartment trade ever, Brookfi eld has 
agreed to buy a downtown high-rise for more than $300 million.

While the exact pricing for the 679-unit luxury complex couldn’t be learned, 
market sources said it’s north of $442,000/unit, in line with expectations when the 
listing came out in September. Eastdil Secured is brokering the trade, expected to 
close next month, for Chicago apartment REIT Equity Residential.

� e 40-story property, known as Vantage Pointe, previously went on the block 
in late 2019 via Berkadia. � e expectation then was that pricing would be around 
$400 million, which would have set a record for the San Diego multi-family market. 
It’s unclear why the listing was pulled, but market pros say bids never approached 
that price.

Equity Residential currently holds the record for San Diego’s largest apartment 
sale, according to Real Estate Alert’s Deal Database. In 2013, it sold the 1,410-unitSee BROOKFIELD on Page 14Offi ce-Buyer Strategy Shifts Amid PandemicFor high-yield o�  ce buyers, the popular play of renovating older properties and 

leasing them up at higher rents needs � ne-tuning — and a lot more patience.
In the later years of the real estate bull market, strong leasing demand made it 

possible for investors to push up rents quickly and turn a pro� t on a newly renovated 
o�  ce building. But the coronavirus crisis has thrown a wrench into that strategy, 
raising questions about future occupancy levels and the ability to increase rates.

Now, buyers and owners must shi�  their sights and expectations. “Investors 
need to look at a longer time horizon,” said Eric Enloe, a managing director and 
capital-markets lead in JLL’s valuation and advisory practice. “You have to be 
realistic.”

Given the likelihood of tempered rents and slower lease-up periods, buyers with 
value-added strategies no longer can count on a quick turnaround when it comes to 
stabilizing a property. Instead of an immediate revenue boost, they’ll need to plan

See STRATEGY on Page 12Large Supermarket Portfolio Hits the BlockA partnership has put a portfolio of a dozen supermarkets on the block, poten-
tially setting the stage for the biggest retail trade of the year.

� e package, encompassing 804,000 square feet, consists of 11 Stop & Shop 
stores in New England under 20-year leases and a Giant in Northern Virginia under 
a 15-year lease.

Bids are expected to hit $300 million. JLL has the listing for Winstanley Enter-

prises of Concord, Mass., and Surrey Equities of Eatontown, N.J. � e duo prefers to 
sell the properties as a package rather than individually.Stop & Shop and Giant have been at their locations for 30 years on average, and 
they signed new leases this year. � e owners are touting the stability of those agree-
ments, and the marketing campaign is pitching the properties as “pandemic, inter-
net and recession-proof, essential retail.”Both supermarket chains are owned by Ahold Delhaize USA, the U.S. arm of theSee SUPERMARKET on Page 13
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